Editorial
Towards the elimination of duplication in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Duplication without proper attribution of the publications of others (plagiarism) and of the authors' own published works (redundancy or self-plagiarism) remains a common problem in the medical literature 1, 2 . This is despite general agreement that the practice is unethical and despite clear statements to this effect by the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE; www.icmje.org), the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE; www.publicationethics. org.uk) and in the instructions to authors published by most medical journals including Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Under some circumstances, and with appropriate acknowledgement, secondary publication can be both acceptable and beneficial. In many cases, however, the aim is clearly to fatten the author's curriculum vitae, presumably with a view to academic advancement and potential personal monetary gain, and to assist in future grant applications. In this respect, any manuscripts submitted with a signed covering letter stating the work has not been previously published or is being considered by another journal should be investigated as potential fraud. Although in some instances the authors are relatively inexperienced, senior academics and even journal board members have been found to do this [3] [4] [5] .
Most people would agree that republishing data is a scientific crime, since the truth is distorted. Many however, even editors and board members of journals, seem to think that textual redundancy, such as the republication of review articles and textbook chapters, is acceptable. For a number of reasons, without compliance with the ICMJE requirements for acceptable secondary publication it is not. It may not be as serious as duplication of data but it is still duplication. Lest we risk being accused of redundancy ourselves we should point out that we have commented on this in greater detail elsewhere 6 . Authors, faced with a request for an invited review in their area of expertise or research interest, might reasonably argue that for continuity it is impossible not to reproduce previously published work and indeed at least one of us (JL) has found himself in that position [7] [8] . Under those circumstances, compliance with the requirements is not difficult if the author declares previous work. Most editors are happy to advise when needed, particularly when failure to comply can cause embarrassment or worse for the authors if discovered after publication.
Duplication covers a broad spectrum of behaviour and the anaesthesia literature is not immune. Unattributed textual republication by the same authors is so common that we know of too many examples to cite but some editors at least are now taking this matter seriously 3 . At one extreme there are cases where entire papers 9,10 , including datasets, reproduce manuscripts previously published by different authors 11, 12 . Sometimes 13,14 only a few sentences appear to have been reused from elsewhere 15 but this could warn of a more serious problem 16, 17 .
Despite the fact that clear guidelines for editors are available from COPE, our own experience is that editors respond variably when duplication is brought to their attention. Failure to act has serious consequences. When one of us (JL) reported in 2003 and again in 2004 a potential case of serial redundancy involving data of questionable veracity (a sham group in one paper has identical data to an alleged "treatment" group in another), one of three journals failed to respond at all, one acknowledged the initial contact but failed to reply substantially to any further correspondence, while the third agreed with all the concerns raised but failed, as far as we know, to publish as promised, the "explanation" that was said to have come from the authors. Without proper resolution, this information continues to propagate, since the questionable "treatment" data has now found its way into a Cochrane review. Another case of probable redundancy with questionable data was brought to the attention of the relevant editor (also by JL) early in 2007. Again there appears to be a serial history of duplication. The editor indicated in private correspondence that a three-year ban has been imposed on the authors (who continue to publish prolifically elsewhere) but neither their explanation nor any other notice regarding the matter has been published. This questionable set of data has recently been cited by the authors of a paper in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Without published manuscripts for plagiarism and image manipulation 25, 26 . It is the journal's intention to implement such a process in the near future, and make the results of each search immediately available to authors, editors and reviewers of the submitted manuscript. As well as the possible detection of duplication, this has the added benefit of finding relevant literature about which the authors may not have been aware, since previous work should always be properly cited.
If, as a result of this or other processes, a manuscript is discovered to contain possible duplication, authors can expect the matter to be dealt with according to the guidelines and flowcharts published by COPE, although we sincerely hope that will never be necessary.
resolution of these issues however, we hesitate to be specific about the cases in question.
Journals clearly need to police the behaviour of some authors. To discourage this unethical behaviour, in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care at least, we want to bring to the attention of readers and potential future authors that resources to detect these problems are now available.
For example, we recently became aware of a new online text comparison software tool eTBLAST (www.etblast.org), and an associated database of potential duplicates from the biomedical literature, Déjà vu (spore.swmed.edu/dejavu) 1 . The Déjà vu database has largely been compiled by automatically comparing, with eTBLAST, abstracts of papers listed as "related articles" in Pubmed. The Déjà vu website gives a more detailed explanation of the process. A large percentage of the results still need to be manually examined to verify if there is a real problem. Examination of the database for anaesthesia-related duplicates revealed that many entries were likely false positives, the most common being where published conference abstracts matched with subsequent publications of the full paper (of the 22 entries currently listed involving Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, 19 appear to be false). The corollary is that three instances (14%) appear to be true duplicates about which we presume the journal was previously unaware. In one case (almost 20 years old) most of the text and all of the data from two papers published simultaneously are identical 18, 19 . neither paper cites the other and after further investigation it appears the same data may have previously been published elsewhere in German as well 20 . The second (also nearly 20 years old) in a nursing journal 21 involves fairly extensive unattributed verbatim re-use of content from a paper previously published by different authors in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care 22 . The third 23 , a more recent case, involves extensive textual overlap, also without citation of the earlier publication 24 .
While eTBLAST can be used to match two or more articles already published, it can also be supplied with a selection of unpublished text, and this text is compared against existing biomedical databases. An interface for eTBLAST is currently under development that will allow the electronic (web-based) submission processes now used by our journal and most others to parse new manuscripts automatically, returning a list of published articles, scored for similarity. Other commercial manuscript handling packages, commonly used by many journals, are now offering facilities to allow the checking of submitted
